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When Church Workers Fail — The Reason Why
When church workers fail at their jobs, 

it’s usually because they can’t get along with 
people.

Studies by Carnegie Technological Insti
tute have shown that 90 per cent of all 
working people who fail in their life’s voca
tion fail for the same reason.

Church workers may know the Gospel, 
have mastered new methods of leadership 
and be dedicated to their church offices but 
yet be unable to get across to people in an 
acceptable way.

These workers, like so many of us, have 
developed the fine art of “putting our feet 
in our mouths!”

How can church workers learn to get 
along with people and thus become more 
successful in their church offices? They can 
do it by studying the way Jesus dealt with 
people during his earthly ministry.

Jesus did not browbeat his hearers. In
stead time after time he won by the method 
with which he appealed to them.

For example, Jesus justified an embar
rassed woman. He did this before the so
phisticated guests in the home of Simon, the 
Pharisee. (Luke 19:10)

Again, Jesus asked for something for him
self—a drink of water—and thus elevated 
the woman with whom he was talking. 
Also, with her, as with others, he began 
where her life and interests were. (John 
4:7)

Christ dealt with one person in particular 
by letting the person decide. In the case of 
the rich young ruler, Jesus led him to see 
the facts, but neither coerced nor persuaded. 
(Luke 18:18-26)
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From studying the way Jesus worked with 
people, we have learned certain rules of 
human relations. This art of getting along 
with people forms a part of the field of 
“applied psychology.”

Psychology offers another source of as
sistance to a church worker who wants to 
improve his dealings with people.

Psychologists have found that most people 
respond to suggestion better than they do 
to force or to arguments. A nationally-read 
columnist, Dr. George W. Crane, suggests 
that the average person is very suggestible 
and that “sales resistance” and inhibiting 
ideas are not so likely to be set off by sug
gestion.

On the other hand, resistance and con
trary ideas will result from coercion.

In other words, a wise Sunday school 
superintendent knows that scolding a gen
eral assembly for poor attendance does not
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improve attendance. He finds that chal
lenging and encouraging are usually better 
tools.

Good salesmanship provides a third av
enue of help to the church worker striving 
to have better dealings with other people. 
A good salesman (1) has personal expe
rience with his own product, (2) is honest 
in all relationships, (3) loves his product 
and is sold on it himself, and (4) represents 
this product to the world by being the best 
trade-mark of it.

Just as the salesman learns the right ap
proach to reach a certain customer with his 
product, so the Christian worker must 
understand the person with whom he deals 
and must demonstrate knowledge of the 
Gospel, a faithful church attendance, and 
a Christ-like life if he is to reach the person.

Every Christian, as a part of his steward
ship, has an obligation to improve his art 
of getting along with others. Only as he 
improves can he really be a “channel of 
blessings!”

Complaints Against 
Obscenity

WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS)—More 
than 70,000 complaints were received by 
the Post Office Department in 1959 from 
indignant citizens protesting against ob
scenity in the mails.

The Department said many of the com
plaints were based on “the receipt of un
solicited and unwanted circulars giving in
formation where the obscene material may 
be obtained.”

“As Postmaster General Arthur E. Sum
merfield has pointed out on numerous oc
casions,” the Department added, “no family 
can claim immunity to the mailings of the 
‘mail-order merchants of filth.’ ”

1960's Pose Decade

Of Danger, Destiny
ATLANTA, Ga.—(BP)—Southern Bap

tists in 1959 have experienced their “best 
year in world-wide missionary labors” but 
enter in 1960 a decade that is “dangerous” 
and that “could be a decade of destiny.”

Speaking here to 6500 Baptist Training 
Union conventioners, Baker James Cauth
en of Richmond, Va., gave them three 
methods by which they could help shape the 
future of Baptist witness around the world.

Cauthen is executive secretary of the 
Foreign Mission Board, Southern Baptist 
Convention. The board in 1959 appointed 
144 new missionaries, more than in any 
one year in its history. This brought the 
total number of active missionaries over
seas to 1382.

The board also had at its disposal a 
budget of $ 16 million, also the greatest ever. 
It has missionaries under appointment in 
44 countries.

The three challenges Cauthen gave to 
Training Union leaders from virtually every 
state in the nation were:

1. “Use your creative imagination to har
ness the prayer potential of Southern Bap
tists for world missions.”

2. Recognize the place of stewardship. 
Conduct Training Union programs on the 
church budget, and on the Cooperative Pro
gram, the financial plan of Southern Bap
tists for supporting missions, education, and y 
benevolence at home and abroad.

3. Offer to serve personally on a foreign 
mission field if “the Lord calls you to this 
service.”

Cauthen told of Thailand in southeast 
Asia where only one person in 1200 is a 
Christian, and of another area of 400,000 
population in the Far East where there is no 
Christian denomination to “tell about Jesus.”

Earlier, the conventioners set goals of 
establishing 1866 new Training Unions in 
churches which do not have them. They 
set a goal of 230,752 new members, both 
of which they hope to reach in 1960.

Maines Rawls, Nashville, director of as- 
sociational Training Union work for the 
Baptist Sunday School Board, said the Ari
zona state Baptist convention is the only 
one in which all affiliated churches have 
Training Unions.

There are 193 affiliated churches in the 
area of that regional group, with churches 
in Arizona, Utah, Idaho, and southern • 
Nevada.

Of the 7740 Southern Baptist churches 
(from a total 31,500) which have no Train
ing Union, almost 6000 are open country 
churches, according to J. P. Edmunds, di
rector of research and statistics for the Sun
day School Board.

“Most of the churches without Training 
Unions are small churches. Could this be
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Did you ever stop to think that while “bil
lion” and “million” are often confused 
in speaking of large sums, their ratio is 
the same as that of a $10 bill and a 
penny?—Highways of Happiness.

A “University of Atheism” has been opened 
in the Soviet Union. The official Tass 
news agency reports that the “University” 
is located in Ashkhabad which is in a 
predominantly Moslem part of the coun
try. Congress will consist of 60 lectures 
including one on “Marxism and Lenin
ism on Religion, and Ways of Overcom
ing It.”—Wesleyan Methodist.

Criticism tears down, destroys, and makes 
the heart and countenance old and tired. 
It foments distrust between persons. On 
the other hand, praise quickens, inspires, 
and renews, not only the one to whom 
it is directed, but the one who gives the 
praise.—Ruth Hayward, “Think on These 
Things,” Progress, University School of 
Christianity.

We can provide ourselves with luxury auto
mobiles, television and all the gadgets 
of modern living, but we often let our 
youth get the crumbs that fall from our 
tables. It will do no good to build a 
vast system of highways in North Ameri
ca if we let our youth be run-down at 
the heels. Centuries ago the Roman Em
pire built a vast system of highways. 
Some of these highways still stand, but 
that civilization is no longer. Why? 
Because they neglected their youth.—J. 
Harold Wilkins, president, Optimist In
ternational, “Faith in the Future,” Opti
mist Magazine.

a major reason why they are small 
churches?” he inquired.

The three-day Training Union Convention 
was sponsored by the Sunday School Board.

Atlanta Meeting Honors Lambdins
ATLANTA, Ga.—(BP)—The Southern 

Baptist Convention’s Training Union Con
vention, dedicated to a theme of “training 
in church membership,” closed its sessions

Bible Called Standard

For Baptist Decisions
ATLANTA, Ga.—(BP)—The Bible is 

the standard on which Baptists base their 
doctrines, methods, and church programs, 
4000 Training Union Conventioners here 
were told.

James L. Sullivan, Nashville, executive 
secretary of the Sunday School Board, 
Southern Baptist Convention, explained that 
from the Bible Baptists derive:

—The importance of the individual soul 
in God’s sight.

—Their emphasis on stewardship as the 
plan of God for carrying on his world-wide 
program.

—The fact that God wants Christians to 
have fellowship together, and to worship 
and pray.

—An emphasis on study of the Bible.
—Their desire to work, putting the teach

ings of the Bible into practice.
—Their magnifying of the church “be

cause God does.”
Sullivan declared that “our generation 

is in danger of facing an open book—open 
because our forefathers died to make it so 
—with closed eyes.”

He added that the Bible is “not just a 
book of the month. It is a book of the 
ages.” . f

The Training Union Convention, a three- 
day gathering, is sponsored by the Sunday 
School Board.

COMPETING FOR NATIONAL HONORS IN sword drill at the Training Union Convention In 
Atlanta, Ga., were these winners from competition at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly. Phil Harris, 
new secretary of the Training Union Department of the Sunday School Board, directs them. 
Others from Glorieta Baptist Assembly also competed. Those above are, from left to right, 
Charles Bass of Jefferson City, Tenn.; Elaine Blewett, of Auburn, Ky., and Chris White of Hart
well, Ga. White was the winner. (Baptist Press Photo)

with tributes of appreciation to its retiring 
secretary and a welcome to his successor.

The convention honored J. E. Lambdin, 
secretary for 30 years, by standing in ap
preciation after tributes from James L. 
Sullivan, executive secretary of the Sunday 
School Board. Ramsey Pollard, president 
of the Southern Baptist Convention later 
added his words of appreciation.

Lambdin was presented with a check for 
$1,287 from special offerings taken last 
summer at the Training Union weeks at 
Glorieta and Ridgecrest Baptist assemblies. 
Mrs. Lambdin, editor of Intermediate lesson 
material for Training Union, also retired 
with the close of the year.

The convention welcomed Philip B. Har
ris, formerly professor at Southwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, who succeeded 
to the secretaryship with Lambdin’s retire
ment.

The convention registered 7306 mes
sengers with 4690 of these from Georgia. 
Thirty states and the District of Columbia, 
plus Argentina and Japan, were represented.

The convention’s closing speaker was W. 
A. Criswell, pastor of First Baptist Church 
in Dallas, who said the Training Union 
emphasis on teaching and training in church 
membership is essential. “The loss of our 
church members to other faiths and other 
sects is appalling,” he said, adding “all up 
and down the religious highway we find the 
derelicts of our Baptist churches.”

Calling for greater commitment and for 
more doctrinal training, Criswell said South
ern Baptists “have a great message, a great 
heritage and what we need is conviction, 
determination and the love to preach it to 
our people.”
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Make Christ Lord Of The Whole Life
Our first task is, and ever remains as Christians, the business 

of evangelism. Souls are lost. We must never fail them. 
Our primary obligation is to proclaim the Good News of 
God’s redeeming love in Jesus Christ our Saviour.

This comes first in the Great Commission. It is our first 
assignment. Anything in the churches that does not keep in 
mind the lost condition of men and their imperative need for 
salvation is an encumbrance to the mission of God’s people. 
Christ came to seek and to save that which was lost. The 
wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. And He is able to save 
unto the uttermost all that come unto God through Him. 
Therefore we have a gospel. This gospel must be continually 
proclaimed.

But that is not all that we find in the Great Commission. 
And it is equally important “to save what we have as what 
we haven’t”, as was once observed by that Baptist pioneer, 
E. B. Hatcher. The evangelistic church needs also to be 
the nurturing church. Those that have been led to a genuine 
experience of the saving grace of God in Jesus Christ are to 
be led into an intelligent and devoted membership in His 
church. The new convert is to follow the Lord in believer’s 
baptism. The convert is to be taught. This is the obliga
tion of the church.

Christian instruction is a continuous process. It is not

subordinate to and merely in preparation for baptism. Chris
tian teaching is not simply that of a class of catechumens, 
preliminary to reception in the church. Christian instruction 
does not take the place of regeneration. Certainly religious 
education is no substitute for the individual, personal, spiritual 
experience of repentance and faith. We are never to get 
the cart before the horse.

But having said this, let us at once realize that a great part 
of the Commission is concerned with teaching. And the kind 
of teaching called for in the Great Commission continues after 
baptism with the purpose of helping the disciple walk worthily 
of his profession. It is, “teaching them to observe all things 
that I have commanded you.” This calls for explanation, ex
pounding, instilling doctrines, imparting instruction, never for 
the purpose of mere correct belief, but for a life ordered after 
the will of God. - - -

Whenever churches neglect the teaching function, they waver 
from New Testament Christianity. Baptists have grown and 
have maintained doctrinal integrity in proportion to their 
effectiveness not only in evangelism, but thoroughness in in
forming and enlisting their membership so that they will not 
be blown about by every wind of doctrine, but will be stead
fast, faithful, winning witnesses. Each church member must 
be taught so that worship becomes a true part of his ex
periences. He must be led to know the Bible, to experience 
the great realities of the Christian faith. He must understand 

s the history and the distinctive beliefs of New Testament Chris
tianity. He must be led to have the mind of Christ and to 
grow constantly in His likeness.

Our 1960 emphasis in the Jubilee Advance is upon teach
ing and training. It not only follows up 1959 as a year of 
evangelism, but will prepare for still more effective evangelism 
through an informed, loyal, Christ-honoring church member
ship. In a sense, we cannot even say that our first task is only 
evangelism. Rather it is educational evangelism followed by 
evangelistic education. Winning to Christ and training in Christ 
cannot be separated one from the other. They are two aspects 
of one and the same thing making Christ Lord of the whole 
realm of life.

Marks Of A Good Layman
The marks of a good layman—these have been listed by a 

layman as he thinks of the attributes of a conscientious church 
member:

First, honesty in personal, business, and church life. For 
this there is no substitute.

Second, there should be true knowledge of the Bible, of the 
doctrines, the history, and the program of one’s church. He 
will not have this without an inquiring mind.

Third, he should be able to look at himself objectively, have 
a sense of balance and of humor.

He should have a loyalty for the spiritual advancement of 
his church and not be concerned simply with its material and 
social life.
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During 1959 Tennessee Baptists con
tributed through the Cooperative Program 
a total of $3,221,337.55. This represented 
a net gain over similar contributions of the 
previous year amounting to $312,002.83. 
This was a net gain in Cooperative Pro
gram receipts of 10.7 per cent.

Where did the 1959 increase originate? 
From a study made by Rev. L. G. Frey, 
secretary of the Missions Department, we 
have this interesting information. During 
1959 Tennessee Baptist churches in their 
total giving (of $30,546,246.00) increased 

Cooperative Program Hits Record In 1959
NASHVILLE—(BP)—Cooperative Program receipts to support work of the Southern 

Baptist Convention reached a record $17,101,216 during 1959, Convention Treasurer Porter 
Routh announced here.

their contributions by $1,798,858.00. The 
actual percentage however, of increase in 
this total through the Cooperative Pro
gram itself represents a gain of .05 per 
cent or $124,238.00.

Thus the overall church giving raised 
the total Cooperative Giving. It in reality 
accounted for the larger part of our an
nual increase in the Cooperative Program 
receipts for the year ended.

We point out this fact that though the 
net gain of giving in 1959 over 1958 was

10.7 per cent, Cooperative Program giv
ing when figured in the light of total gifts 
of the churches was an increase of only 
one half of one per cent. This is the con
clusion based on a study of total giving 
by the churches of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention during the past year. The 
conclusion therefore is inescapable that, 
though we are giving more, the larger 
part of this increased giving is being used 
by the churches for their local programs.

During 1959 there were a total of 2,014 
Tennessee Baptist churches that gave 
through the Cooperative Program. In ad
dition to these there were 250 churches 
that made designated gifts for some of the 
causes in the program. This made a total 
for 1959 of 2,264 churches which shared 
in supporting the causes of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention.

The 1960 Cooperative Program goal of 
Tennessee Baptists of 316 million dollars 
represents an increase of $278,662.45 
above receipts for the Cooperative Pro
gram during 1959. This is an increase in 
the 1960 goal of 8.7 per cent over 1959.

These Cooperative Program facts should 
be studied by all Tennessee Baptists. We 
have continued to increase our total giv
ing. Let us seek to increase the percentage 
of our total giving in a larger measure for 
the support of our cooperative work 
beyond the local church.

The previous high was the 1958 total of $15,598,909.

The Cooperative Program is used to support the Convention’s foreign and home mission 
program, its seminaries and hospitals, and its various other agencies.

The figure however does not represent total contributions to the 31,500 Southern Bap
tist churches. Funds used by local churches and by state Baptist conventions are not a part 
of the $17 million.

Total gifts to all Southern Baptist Convention agencies, including the nondesignated 
Cooperative Program gifts and the gifts for which donors spell out the exact way it shall be 
spent, amounted to $27,475,124 during 1959. This also is a record amount, according 
to Routh.

The Convention’s Cooperative Program budget for 1959 was $15 million. After this 
amount was reached in November, all funds above it were divided only between home 
and foreign missions. They shared $2,101,216, of which foreign missions got three- 
fourths and home missions one-fourth.

Here’s a breakdown showing several of the agencies and the amount they received 
during 1959:

Agency Cooperative Program Total (Including
Designations')

Foreign Mission Board 7,465,912.51 15,464,441.44
Home Mission Board 2,655,304.15 4,974,325.62
six seminaries (total) . 5,330,000.00 5,354,872.67

Thursday, January 14,: 1960

Any Hopsfuts Want 
To Withdraw?

From an item in the bulletin of the Bap
tist Center in Memphis comes this infor
mation. The following Presidents of the 
United States, who were elected in years 
ending in zero, all died in office:

1840 Wm. H. Harrison
1860 Abraham Lincoln
1880 James A. Garfield
1900 William McKinley
1920 Warren G. Harding
1940 Franklin D. Roosevelt
1960 Do You Want the Job?

?------ O------ ?
We do not think this bit of information 

is likely to deplete the list of hopefuls. 
It will take more than 1960 being another 
year ending in zero to deter the candidates 
who are announced and those who are 
going to get in the race.
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Altamont and Cumberland Mission in 
Duck River Association making two-year 
trial merger, meeting at Altamont building. 
Bus will serve Cumberland Mission area. 
Altamont will build additional class rooms. 
After each gains strength, the plan is to 
erect new building for mission on lot al
ready purchased. Ben Walker, from Center
ville, Ohio, is pastor, and is living in newly 
purchased pastorium.

Mrs. M. L. Shoun, Mountain City church 
and civic leader, died suddenly at her home 
December 31. She was 86. She was the 
oldest member of Mountain City Baptist 
Church, where she had taught a class for 
40 years. She helped to organize Women’s 
Missionary Unions in Baptist churches 
throughout the Watauga Association.

Rev. E. Z. Buchanan, retired Baptist 
minister of Tallassee, died December 29. 
He was 92. Funeral services were held at 
Happy Valley Baptist Church with G. C. 
Hitson officiating.

Miss Pauline Martin, missionary, has re
turned to her teaching position in Nigeria 
after a furlough in the States. Her address 
is Baptist Woman’s Training College, Idi- 
Aba, Abeokuta, Nigeria, West Africa. Miss 
Martin is a native of Kingsport, Tenn.

New Duck River Association—Frank Ed
wards has accepted the call of Cornersville 
Church and he is already on the field. C. S. 
Wilson has resigned as pastor at Wartrace. 
He retired January 1.

Bethel Church, Tennessee Valley Associa
tion, has called Richard Grant as pastor.

YOU CAN 
SAVE MONEY 

ON CHURCH PEWS, 
PULPITS, CHAIRS, 
TABLES, RAILS, 

ALTAR PADS AND 
ALL TYPES SCHOOL 

AND OFFICE 
FURNITURE

LAWRENCEBURG. TENNESSEE

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Fitts, missionary 
appointees for Peru, have left the States to 
begin a year of language study in Costa 
Rica. Their address is Apartado 4035, San 
Jose, Costa Rica. Mrs. Fitts is the former 
Jean Carlisle, native of Lucy, Tenn.

Henry Davidson, pastor of First Church, 
Cumberland Gap, Tenn., the past seven 
years, has resigned to become pastor of East 
Bernstadt Church near London, Ky. He has 
held many offices in Cumberland Gap 
Baptist Association, his latest responsibilities 
being that of clerk and chairman of evan
gelism. Davidson is a graduate of Clear 
Creek Baptist School, Pineville, Ky., and 
also attended Georgetown College at George
town, Ky. Mrs. Davidson, the former Betty 
Jo Collins of Cumberland Gap, graduated 
from Carson-Newman College. They have 
two children, Susan, age 3, and Gordon, 
age 2^ months. s

Alvin Gilliland of Martin has been called 
as pastor of National Avenue Church, Mem
phis, succeeding Chester P. Parker who 
will go to Lebanon. Brother Gilliland con
ducted his first service at the Memphis 
church on January 13, a prayer meeting. 
He has been pastor of Central Church, 
Martin, for five years and was at Bruceton 
10 years before that. He attended Union 
University and Southern Seminary. Rev. 
and Mrs. Gilliland and their two children 
will reside at 3637 Hazelwood.

Carl Ash, who is the new pastor at Broad
view Church near Winchester, is also serv
ing as pastor of Southside Chapel, a mission 
of First Church, Winchester.

Albert E. McGill and Harold Wiseman 
were ordained as deacons by River Road 
Church of Nashville on Dec. 16. Pastor 
Wesley Smith was assisted by Harold 
Gregory and Deacons Ray Burklow and 
Irby Scott.

New Zion Church building a new audi
torium at Ben Allen Road and Hillside, 
Nashville.

First Church, Nashville, observed anni
versaries on first Sunday in January: Third 
for Marion L. Hayes as Minister of Edu
cation, Fourth for H. Franklin Paschall as 
Pastor, Eighth for D. Neil Darnell as Min
ister of Music. Also, began “Start in Sixty” 
campaign to start on many things they have 
wanted and planned and prayed about—in
cluding Carroll Street Chapel, Cora Tibbs 
Trust Fund, complete recreation and ac
tivities building, new chapel, payment on 
already purchased auditorium property, and 
trust fund to provide for planning and con
sultation on proposed new enlarged audi
torium.

Antioch Church which lays claim to being 
the oldest Missionary Baptist Church in the 
Nashville Association and about the second 
oldest in Middle Tennessee enters its sesqui- 
centennial year in 1960 with plans for a 
year-long celebration. The church has had 
a continuing existence and has never re
ceived mission aid in its 150 years. Without 
the benefit of fast-growing subdivisions, it 
has shown steady progress over the years. 
Its resident membership is now approxi
mately 170 and its per capita gifts, including 
mission gifts, compares favorably with many 
larger congregations. Sunday school, Train
ing Union and all other phases of a full- 
time program have been at high standards 
during the interim pastorate of Dr. Roy A. 
Helton, Professor of Bible at Belmont Col
lege. The educational areas have just under
gone a remodeling program and rest rooms 
have been installed. The brick parsonage 
built in 1956 during the ministry of Walter 
E. Phillips will be occupied the latter part 
of January by the new pastor, William D. 
Fox. A graduate of Belmont College and 
Southern Seminary, Bro. Fox formerly has 
been educational director of First Church, 
Franklin, Ky., and pastor of their Walker 
Avenue Mission. Lay leaders of the church, 
some of whom have been serving many 
years are: L. F. Briley, S. S. Supt.; Joe Wat
son, T. U. Dir.; Ward Middleton, Clerk; 
Mrs; Charles Gaulden, Treasurer; H. B. 
Hickerson, Choir Director; Mrs. Clyde 
Ferguson and Mrs. T. B. Hill, Pianist and 
Organist.
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Jackson Heads
Photographic Section

NASHVILLE—Robert L. Jackson has 
been named supervisor of the photography 
section in the Baptist Sunday School Board’s 
Art Department, effective January 1. He 
has been photographic assistant since May, 
1957.

Jackson is a native Nashvillian, and 
served in the U. S. Post Office in Nashville 
for 21 years prior to his coming to the 
Board. He is an active member of the 
Nashville Photographic Society.

Baptist and Reflector regrets that it 
did not get to publish the address given at 
Gatlinburg by Mr. Glenn L. Archer, Execu
tive Director of POAU. The tape record
ing loaned to us for this purpose could not 
be transcribed.

Union Valley Church in Giles Associa
tion has called Leo Bunt of Lawrenceburg 
as pastor.

Praying or Soliloquizing?
He was not praying. He was merely soliloquizing. For that is the force of Luke 

18:11: “The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself.” It may as aptly be translated 
“to himself.” In either case the meaning is the same.

Having heard the preacher suggest a moment of silent prayer, my five-year-old daugh
ter asked, “What does that mean, Daddy, to pray to yourself?”

Prayer, of course, is communication with God, not with one’s self, nor with the con
gregation. It will do us little good to scorn the Pharisee. Neither will it help to praise the 
publican. Yet it may be of personal benefit to face seriously the question, “Do you 
merely soliloquize, or do you pray?”

Dr. Barton is associate professor of New Testament Interpretation and Greek at New Orleans 
Seminary.

Copyright 1959 by V. Wayne Barton.

West End Mission of Immanuel Church, 
Lebanon, was constituted as a church on 
January 3.

Archie King is resigning as pastor of 
West View Church in Cookeville to accept 
the call of First Church, Murfreesboro, to 
serve as pastor of their Southeast Mission.

J. C. Hardiman, Billy Hartman and Rich
mond Jackson were ordained as deacons 
by Grandview Church of Nashville.

Billy Morgan, 3rd year student at South
western Seminary, Ft. Worth, Texas, from 
Memphis became pastor of the Big Creek 
Church in Shelby Association Jan. 3. He 
will commute from the Seminary on week
ends. For the past two months Rev. J. G. 
Lott, Emeritus Pastor of Calvary Church, 
Memphis, has served the Big Creek Church 
as Interim Pastor.

Correction
(See issue of Dec. 3, 1959, page 16, Se

quatchie Valley)
In the listing of Cooperative Program re

ceipts for the year ending October 31, 1959, 
an error was made. The First Baptist 
Church, South Pittsburg, rather than South 
Pikeville 1st, contributed $4,005.71 through 
the Cooperative Program and $1,232.15 in 
designated gifts. Rev. Norman O. Baker is 
pastor.

New Zealand Baptists have voted to 
change from the British method of Sunday 
schools for youths only to the Southern Bap
tist method. To set up a model school for 
the island nation, Palmerton, North Bap
tist Church has employed Miss Anderline 
Farmer, Baptist Student Union secretary of 
Kansas City, Mo., as educational director. 
She will assume her duties on January 16. 
Her address will be P. O. Box 915, Palmer
ton North, New Zealand.

EAST TEXAS BAPTIST COLLEGE 
Marshall, Texas

Spring Semester: February 1, 1960 
Summer School: June 6, 1960 

Regular Session: September 12, 1960

This is neither an offer to buy or sell these securities. That offer is made through 
the prospectus.

SIX (6%) PER CENT INTEREST
Invest in Tennessee Baptist Growth

First Mortgage, Serial, Sinking Fund Bonds 
Interest Paid Semi-annually

Denominations $100.00, $250.00, $500.00, $1,000
Larger Denominations Upon Request

Maturities
Every Six Months from 1 Year to 13]/2 Years

For Information, Write:
GROWING TENNESSEE BAPTIST

Box 2, Belmont College Nashville, Tennessee

H. D. Bruce, President
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By A. C. Miller

Action Needed Against Obscene Literature

Dr. John P. Gates, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Bethesda, Md., repre
sented the Christian Life Commission at a 
meeting of the Churchmen’s Commission 
for Decent Publications at Washington on 
December 7, 1959. Among the speakers 
heard at this conference were Chief Counsel 
Warburton of the Post Office Department, 
and Postmaster General Summerfield.

“Listening to Mr. Summerfield,” writes 
Dr. Gates, “I felt that we have in him quite 
a crusader. Among many of the fine things

Fewer Orphans But
Child Care Urgent

OKLAHOMA CITY — (BP) — There 
aren’t as many orphans in the United States 
today as there were a quarter of a century 
ago but the need for child welfare work is 
just as great today due to the increase in 
broken homes.

That’s the statement of H. Truman 
Maxey, Oklahoma City, who Jan. 1 observes 
his 25th anniversary in Baptist child care 
work. Maxey is executive director of the 
child care department of the Baptist General 
Convention of Oklahoma, which owns and 
operates Boys Ranch Town, near Oklahoma 
City, and Baptist Children’s Home in Okla
homa City.

“We changed the name from Baptist 
Orphans’ Home to Baptist Children’s Home 
a few years ago because there are really very 
few outright orphans in the home today,” 
Maxey said.

Due to advances in medicine very few 
children are left completely orphaned today, 
Maxey said. “There was a time when a child 
placed in an orphans’ home could expect to 
spend his or her entire childhood there. 
Today, most children placed in a children’s 
home stay there only a few years or less,” 
he added.

“The trend in child welfare work through
out the nation is away from institutionalized 
and toward personalized care,” Maxey said. 
“Many of the children who come to us have 
serious emotional problems. We try to help 
them with their problems and when possible 
to return them to live with their parent or 
parents or with relatives later.

“Our children live in small groups in 
home-like cottages, rather than dormitories 
and in a family-like atmosphere with house 
parents,” Maxey added.

Many of the youngsters at Baptist Chil
dren’s Home come from broken homes.

he said, he made the statement: ‘It is almost 
inconceivable that more than a few would 
use the mails for the spread of such ob
scenity; but I have seen it grow, and have 
watched the development of powerful forces 
who are now promoting it.’ Mr. Summerfield 
gave further emphasis to the need to stim
ulate the public to action on this problem. 
‘If you say it will stop, it will stop,’ he said.”

The Christian Life Commission of the 
Southern Baptist Convention was the first 
agency of a major denomination to initiate 
a movement of active opposition to the 
spread of this moral evil. Its first conference 
on this issue was held at Glorieta Baptist 
Assembly. The findings in that conference 
pointed to the need for arousing the church 
and moral leadership in the communities 
to deal with this growing menace. The next 
summer at both Glorieta and Ridgecrest the 
Commission presented conferences on “The 
Churches in Community Action,” at which 
was emphasized the need for an aroused 
Christian leadership on this issue and 
methods of community procedure in dealing 
with it.

To date it seems that our people are still 
looking to the Congress and the Post Office 
Department to find a solution to this prob
lem. Even if they should find it, it will have

FBI Chief Urges Tighter Ban On Smut
WASHINGTON, D. C.—(RNS) —J. Ed

gar Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, called here for stronger 
action against “filth purveyors” who cor
rupt America’s youth by offering obscenity 
in a variety of forms.

“The time for half-hearted, oblique ac
tion against depravity is past,” he declared 
in the monthly FBI “Law Enforcement 
Bulletin.”

Noting that too much filth is offered in 
the guise of clean entertainment, Mr. 
Hoover urged tougher laws against “dealers 
of depravity” and stiffer sentences for con
victed “smut salesmen.”

Oscene literature, he wrote, is spread 
across the land through films, decks of play
ing cards, photographs, comic books, sa
lacious magazines, paperback books “and 
other pornographic products.” Drugstores 
and candy shops which were pleasant meet
ing places in the past, he said, “now display 
publications which a few years ago would 
have had a place only in the bawdiest

George Carver Going 
To Hong Kong School

LOUISVILLE—(BP)—George A. Car
ver, professor of missions at Carver School 
of Missions and Social Work here, was 
scheduled to leave Jan. 15 for Hong Kong 
on a sabbatical leave.

He will teach in the department of 
English of Hong Kong Baptist College, and 
act as an administrative consultant.

Mrs. Carver will accompany him and will 
also teach in the English department.

Professor Carver was formerly a mis
sionary in China, serving as chairman of the 
department of English at Shanghai Univer
sity. Previous teaching experience also in
cludes a period at Wake Forest College 
(Baptist) in North Carolina.

He joined the Carver School of Missions 
(so named for his father, the late Dr. W. O. 
Carver) staff in 1953.

While in the Far East, he expects to visit 
some of the missions in the Orient and 
contact missionaries of the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board.

to be implemented by the moral leadership 
of the communities. It is time for us to find 
a way to meet this invading evil and rid 
ourselves of it.

—SBC Christian Life Commission

gathering places.”
“Although this despicable trade reaps 

$500,000,000 a year, this diabolical busi
ness is costing the nation much more than 
money,” he added. “It is robbing our coun
try and particularly our younger generation 
of decency—it is a seedbed for delinquency 
among juveniles and depravity among all 
ages.”

The FBI chief observed that rape cases 
increased 10.5 per cent in 1958. “This 
truly shocking and shameful state of affairs 
is made even more deplorable by the knowl
edge that sex crimes and obscene and vulgar , 
literature often go hand in hand,” he said.

Youths, he pointed out, are “literally 
bombarded with vulgar motion picture ad
vertisements in some newspapers,” and “pro
fanity and rapacity are the main ingredients 
of more and more screen offerings.” He 
charged that a few TV producers “some
times break through the veil of decency as 
if some of them were trying to see just how 
much the public will stand.”
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By Jack R. Kennedy, Lookout1 Mountain, Tenn.

Fix
You

One of the most arresting statements to 
catch my attention recently was uttered by 
the Apostle Peter in his description of the 
suffering of Christ on the cross: .
when he suffered, he threatened not.” (1 
Pet-. 2:23) This revealing example of our 
Lord’s non-violence, described so simply 
and pungently here, is a principle of life 
which permeates the whole of the New Tes
tament. Arid because it does, it necessarily 
follows that a mature disciple of Christ will 
conscientiously try to follow the example of 
his Lord in his relations with others. How
ever, it is an undisputed fact that too many 
Christians succumb to the “carnal” level 
of conduct when the onslaughts of life come 
and instead of following the example of our 
Lord, we too frequently meet fire with fire. 
If not in action, at least in spirit, we often 
become the embodiment of the well known 
idiom: “I’ll fix you.” This quality of the 
human spirit, however, should not go un- 
Thursday, January 14, 1960

challenged and must ever be subjected to 
spiritual scrutiny in the light of God’s Word. 
It might be profitable, therefore, to consider 
some of the ways we react to “threats” in 
order that we may better conduct ourselves 
as his witnesses.

At the very outset it may be well to de
fine the term. What constitutes a threat 
anyhow? Webster defines the word “threat” 
as “. . . the expression of an intention to in
flict injury.” According to this definition, 
then, a threat should not be interpreted as 
any action that is displeasing to someone 
else, but rather it is the expression of an 
intention to do harm. When our Lord 
said “destroy this temple and in three days 
I will raise it up again”, undoubtedly this 
went against the grain of the Jews, but the 
Lord was not making a threat, he was sim
ply verbalizing an intention. But when the 
unregenerate Saul of Tarsus was “breathing 
out threatenings and slaughter against the 
disciples of the Lord”, his attitude and con
duct definitely constituted a real threat.

Obviously there are many ways to react 
to a threat. Only a few can be mentioned 
in this article. One of the most common 
and unchristian reactions is to meet a threat 
with a threat. This is the spirit of “an eye 
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.” Shake
speare makes one of his characters in King 
John give this advice:
Be stirring as the time; be fire with fire; 
Threaten the threat’ner and outface the 

brow
Of bragging horror; so shall inferior eyes, 
That borrow their behaviours from the great 
Grow great by your example and put on 
The dauntless spirit of resolution.
But every Christian knows that one evil does 
not justify another. It is a hard lesson to 
learn, nevertheless it is a lesson worth learn
ing: “Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord, I 
will repay.” When a Christian, therefore, 
meets a threat with a threat, he is certainly 
acting in a way contrary to the example of 
His matchless Lord. Obviously the Lord’s 
way is the right way.

Others react to a threat (almost as if 
they enjoy the whole experience) by brood
ing or sulking. This sort of person is the 
type who always “carries his feelings on 
his shoulders” and if anything happens that 
even resembles a threat to his authority, 
importance, or prestige, often his reaction 
is to “clam up.” Frequently a person of 
this temperament easily confuses innocent 
actions and oversights as “threats.” Peo
ple of this type need to take steps to rise 
above such conduct whether the “threats” 
be real or imaginary. The human spirit, 
admittedly, is difficult to control in matters 
of this sort, but we do not fight the battle 
alone. The Holy Spirit of God will help 
us in times of stress not to sulk and not 
to brood if by faith we are willing to seek 
his help.

Another way that people react to a 
threat is to act as if the threat had never 
occurred. Brutus, in Shakespeare’s Julius 
Caesar, describes, this sort of reaction when 
he says:

“There is no terror, Cassius, in your threats. 
For I am arm’d so strong in honesty 
That they pass by me as the idle wind, 
Which I respect not.”
Or, as George Sand put it in Handsome 
Lawrence: “Be prudent, and if you hear 
some insult or some threat, have the ap
pearance of not hearing it.” A reaction of 
this sort, however, can very easily become 
emotionally unhealthy, because very often 
a person who threatens wants attention and 
response from the person he threatens more 
deeply than he wants to inflict pain. And 
if the person threatened acts as if the threat 
had not occurred, he is deceiving him
self and aggravating the situation which 
prompted the threat. A more normal re
sponse, it seems, would be to put into prac
tice the Old Testament principle: “a soft 
answer turneth away wrath.”

However, there are always exceptions to 
the rule, and because this is true, we need 
to recognize the fact that we can more 
easily make the best of a threat if we grasp 
one point thoroughly: people who resort 
to threats are spiritual babies, if not in every 
area of conduct, at least in this one area. 
Hence we should interpret their actions ac
cordingly. It is both a psychological and a 
religious fact that many Christians are im
mature. Scores of people have never 
learned that “threats” usually get them no
where fast, and that it is not necessary to 
defend and assert themselves in the face of 
every obstacle or challenge. The psycholo
gist Jung in his classic work, Modern Man 
in Search of a Soul, describes this fact suc- 
cintly:

There appears to be a- conscience in 
mankind which severely punishes the 
man who does not somehow and at 
sometime, at whatever cost to his pride, 
cease to defend and assert himself, and 
instead confess himself fallible and hu
man. Until he can do this, an im
penetrable wall shuts him out from 
the living experience of feeling himself 
a man among men.

For those who are prone to resort to threats, 
therefore, it is well to remember with 
Goethe that “the coward only threatens 
when he is safe.” And for those who find 
threats completely disarming to them per
sonally, it might be well to remember with 
Cicero that “to freemen, threats are im
potent.”

How dynamically different would be our 
homes, our churches, our communities, our 
nation, our relations with people in general, 
if every Christian would follow the example 
of our Lord, remembering that when “he 
suffered, he threatened not.” There would 
be a new dimension to our existence. Our 
very personalities would reveal the imprint 
of the mind of Christ and our ability to 
witness would be greatly strengthened. This 
desirable goal cannot and will not be 
reached easily or quickly by the majority of 
believers, but God has set it before us to 
challenge us. Can we be content to meet 
fire with fire when our Lord in his vicarious, 
indescribable sufferings “threatened not.”
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Sunday School Department

New Worker
Says Campus Spiritual 
Revival Ebbing

Miss Ethel McIndoo
We are happy to announce that Miss 

Ethel McIndoo of Dallas, Texas, will join 
the Sunday School Department January 10 
as Superintendent of Primary and Junior 
Work.

Miss McIndoo, formerly of Independence, 
Missouri, attended Southwest Baptist Col
lege in Bolivar, Missouri, and Hardin Sim
mons University in Abilene, Texas, graduat
ing with a B.A. degree. She received her 
M.R.E. degree from Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. Prior to entering the 
Seminary she served as Elementary Director 
at First Baptist Church, Abilene, Texas. 
After completing her Seminary training she 
served as Director of Children’s Work at 
First Baptist Church, Shreveport, Louisiana.

She comes to us from Cliff Temple Bap
tist Church, Dallas, Texas, where she has 
served as Director of Children’s Work for 
the past four years.

We welcome Miss McIndoo to our de
partment and know that she will mean 
much to Sunday School Work in Tennessee.

Plan Now For These
Cradle Roll and Extension Clinics

Date Church City
January 25 South Knoxville Knoxville
January 26 Oak Grove Chattanooga
January 28 North Jackson Jackson
January 29 First Nashville
For pastors; Sunday school superintendents; 
local, associational, and prospective cradle 
roll and extension workers; missionaries; in
terested persons.

Vacation Bible School
Plan now to make this year’s Bible school 

the best ever. Early enlistment and train
ing of workers is the key! Has your Bible

Church Furniture
Custom-built.

Fine Craftsmanship. 
Write for free literature.

RUGEL MFG. CO.
Morristown* Tennessee

school principal been elected by the church? 
Are the superintendents of all the depart
ments enlisted and working? Do you have 
definite plans for the study of Better Vaca
tion Bible Schools in January or February 
and of Textbook Studies for the workers of 
each department in March or April?

Your children deserve the best Bible 
school your church can give them. Early 
preparation is the key!

Pastor-Led Enlargements
If your association has not planned a 

pastor-led enlargement, you will do well to 
contact your State Sunday school depart
ment now. Gains and better work have 
been the results of churches participating 
last year. Associations already in the plan 
should check up for a good ready. Pro
crastination now can mean disappointment 
later. Follow your preparation materials 
thoroughly.

Standard of Excellence
Do you want to make 1960 a year of im

provement in the Bible teaching ministry 
of your Sunday school? Then let the Stand
ard of Excellence be your guide in surround
ing each member of your Sunday school 
with the best Bible teaching atmosphere 
possible. Have you checked the rating of 
your school by the Standard? What about 
your classes and departments? January is

Winning A Young Person To Christ
Perhaps the biggest difficulty in the way 

of winning an Intermediate or Young Per
son to Christ is youth’s passion for the 
pleasures of the world. The personal worker 
will not get far by seeking to minimize the 
temporal joy afforded by such carnal pleas
ures. Rather he should endeavour to get 
the youth to take the long look and see the 
deceitfulness of sin in the end. Show him 
that “Sin when it is finished bringeth forth 
death.” Then reason with him on the com
parative value of his soul.

Explain to him how he is really missing 
the true meaning of life. Reason with him 
on the basis that a loving God never asks 
us to give up anything, save those things 
which are actually harmful to us. Show 
him the greater, fuller, richer, safer joy in 
following Christ. Remind him how sinful 
pleasures are destructive to mind, body and 
soul. Tell him of the peace, joy, assur
ance, and security which is in Christ alone. 
If you were converted while a youth your
self, tell him what your conversion has 
meant to you.

But warn him that he must choose be
tween Christ and the world. Do not press 
him into a mental assent of faith in the 
finished work of Christ while he is yet un
repentant. Explain the meaning of repent
ance and faith to him, Challenge him to

WASHINGTON, D. C.-(RNS)—Evan
gelist Billy Graham deplored here the 
“changed attitude” on some campuses where 
he said a spiritual revival was evident in 
recent years.

He made this observation in calling for 
“a new sense of dedication among church 
people” to offset what he termed the “moral 
vacuum” in many areas of the nation’s life.

Mr. Graham addressed 500 Protestant 
clergymen and laymen at a “briefing” session 
for his second Washington Crusade, to be 
held in Griffith Stadium June 19-26, 1960. 
He conducted a two-week Washington cam
paign in January, 1952.

The evangelist also emphasized in his 
“briefing” talk that approaches to racial and 
other social issues must be preceded by per
sonal spiritual conversion.

Referring to the “vacuum in the hearts 
and minds of students,” he said that many 
props have gone. “Existentialism is the 
word.”

“They need something they can sink their 
teeth in,” he declared. “If the church does 
not have an answer that satisfies the mind 
and heart, as well as the soul, the next 
decade may bring a backlash, a reaction 
against Christianity.”

a good time for a Standard check-up 
throughout your school.

do like Moses who “chose rather to suffer 
affliction with the people of God than to 
enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season.”

The youth will perhaps object that he 
would like to be a Christian but that he 
cannot give up the things of worldliness 
which he loves. Again remind him of the 
fact that salvation is not just something 
negative, but primarily positive. Urge him 
to first make an unreserved surrender to 
Christ and then he will experience a new 
power in his life which can give him victory 
over sin.

Try to help him see that salvation is a 
vital union with the living Lord, and “I in 
thou and thou in me” relationship. He must 
give himself to God and God will give 
Himself to him. He gives over his negative
ness (sin, selfishness, ignorance) and God 
fills him with his positiveness (salvation, 
character, light). As God moves in, Satan 
is pushed out. This is simply illustrated by 
the coming of new life into a tree in the 
spring; the old dead leaves are pushed off 
by new buds. All this is challenging the 
very best and highest in youth, and youth 
loves a challenge.

Now urge him to immediately ask Jesus 
to come into his heart and life and take 
control.

by L D. Kennedy
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Woman's Missionary Union

1960 HOME MISSION GRADED SERIES
THEME: OUR MISSION IN TOWN AND COUNTRY

FOR WMS AND YWA
Reaching Rural Churches
J. T. Gillespie (22h) Paper, 75 cents
Brother Charley sees old Mt. Zion Associa
tion get a new lease on life under the new 
forward program for rural churches.
Teacher’s Guide (22h) Paper, 25 cents

FOR YWA
Call to the Country
Garland A. Hendricks (22h) Paper, 75 cents 
A young preacher’s dilemma—accept God’s 
call to a country church, or marry a girl 
who insisted on a city church pastorate 
which is also open to him.
Teacher’s Guide (22h) Paper, 25 cents

FOR INTERMEDIATE GA AND RA
Deepstep R.F.D.
Marion McGinty Vinzant (22h) Paper, 50 cents 
Two teen-agers learn that life in the country 
can be fun as they spend a year with Grand
mother in Georgia and share in the work of 
a rural church with other young people.
Teacher’s Guide (22h) Paper, 25 cents

FOR JUNIOR GA AND RA
Mike and His Four-Star Goal
John T. Carter (22h) Paper, 50 cents
Even a Junior boy can help his church out 
of a slump when he sets out to reach his 
Four-Star Goal. There is mystery and ex
citement before he succeeds.
Teacher’s Guide (22h) Paper, 25 cents

FOR SUNBEAMS
Sammy in the Country
Frances Tunnell Carter (22h) Paper, 50 cents 
Sammy while visiting Granddaddy, learns 
about Sunbeam Band and Vacation Bible 
school as well as about the cows and pigs. 
Teacher’s Guide (22h) Paper, 25 cents

* * *
TEACHING HELPS ON 

TOWN AND COUNTRY
Americana Puzzlemat
This puzzlemat shows six traditional quilt 
patterns and relates each one to a particular 
area of rural life. Use it in teaching, discus
sion or worship. The separate block patterns 
can be cut out for coasters or doilies and for 
decorating many things. Size 14% x 9% 
inches.

(83w) Dozen, 50 cents

Town and Country Napkin
These napkins illustrate many areas of rural 
life and many developments which are 
changing life in rural areas.

(83w) 50 for 80 cents

Creative Uses for Town
And Country Accessories
A wealth of fresh ideas, patterns, designs, 
and suggestions for relating the above ac
cessories to regular programs and studies in 
many interesting, decorative, and educa
tional ways.

(83w) Each, 10 cents
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11 Inch Church
Handsomely printed in green and black on 
white, completely die-cut for easy assembly 
without taping or pasting. Lies flat when 
taken apart. 11 inches tall.

(83w) 50 cents 
3 Inch Church
Same as 11-inch church, except only 3 
inches tall.

(83w) 6 cents 
* * *

TEACHING AIDS 
Home Mission Series 

FILMSTRIPS:
Teamed for Missions
For Intermediates, Young People, and 
Adults. With Little League football, im
portant points about associational missions 
are presented. The theme is the churches 
working together as a team in world mis
sions. Color.

(22h) $3.50 
Grandfather's New Church
For Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, Inter
mediates. A city family visits their grand
father’s new church in the country that his 
old church helped make possible. This film
strip illustrates how children can be active 
in the church program at each age level. In 
color with two different graded scripts.

(22h) $3.50 
FILMS:
World Missions
In the Homeland
Explains clearly the ministries of the Home 
Mission Board through personal reports by 
Dr. Courts Redford and his staff members, 
16mm, sound, 21 minutes, black and white. 
(22h) Service charge; single showing, $2.00; 
one week, $3.00; one month, $5.00. Mis
sionaries may book for $2.00 per booking.
Flags
Printed soft cotton. Size, 12 x 18 inches. 
Mounted on 30-inch whitewood staff.

(Ila) Christian, 48 cents;
United States, 36 cents 

Picture Map of the 
United States
This large black and white map is designed 
for children to color and decorate with pic
tures cut from the accompanying insert 
sheets that carry descriptive text about each 
area. 38 x 50 inches.

(23f) $1.00 
Makers of the U.S.A.
A superb new map in full color showing the 
many different peoples and cultures that 
have contributed to the development of the 
United States. Included are countries and 
individuals who have been “makers of the 
U.S.A.” (23f) 40 x 30 inches, $1.00 a 
piece, 13% x 10% inches, 50 cents a 
dozen.
Colorprint General
Map of U.S.A.
This handsome map is printed in seven

Laziness 'Besetting

Sin' Among Baptists
ATLANTA, Ga.—(BP)—Southern Bap

tists are in danger of taking it “too easy” 
and being spectators rather than participants 
in Christianity, a layman and a pastor stated 
here.

Addressing 6500 attending a Baptist 
Training Union Convention, Ramsey Pol
lard, Knoxville, Tenn., minister who is 
Southern Baptist Convention president, said:

“The besetting sin of Southern Baptists 
today is the sin of taking it easy, getting 
to be fat and lazy.”

A few hours later, layman evangelist 
Howard E. Butt, Jr., of Corpus Christi, 
Tex., added this note:

“Spectatoritis is the blight of our reli
gion today.”

The 6500 in attendance here came from 
all parts of the nation to the first Training 
Union Convention held in 19 years. The 
convention was inspirational and education
al, with no authority to transact business.

The convention was sponsored by the 
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, 
under direction of J. E. Lambdin, Nash
ville, secretary of the board’s Training Un
ion department.

Sixteen-year-old Chris White of Hartwell, 
Ga., proved the best “sword drill” contest
ant, finding Bible passages more quickly and 
more often than champions from five other 
states. In winning, he became an unofficial 
national champion among Southern Bap
tists.

A pretty college student from West Palm 
Beach, Fla., Miss Connie Leigh Berry, ac
complished the same feat in the “better 
speakers’ tournament,” in which contestants 
speak on a religious or moral theme and 
are adjudged.

Pollard, only a few days back in America 
from a visit to Baptists in Korea and Japan, 
said that Training Union receives a strong 
emphasis in Broadway Baptist Church of 
Knoxville, where he is pastor. “Every mem
ber of a church family should be in Train
ing Union every Sunday night,” he said.

Butt, vice-president of a chain of super
markets in south Texas and a millionaire 
who pays his own expenses at Baptist speak
ing engagements, commented:

“When a person’s religion consists in com
ing to a service and listening to someone 
else perform, that person’s religion is 
paralyzed.” He too lauded Training Union 
because it requires active participation from 
its members.

beautiful colors and is a large 50 inches 
wide and 38 inches high.

No. 9549 (39a) Each, 29 cents

Order From Your Baptist Book Store
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Attendances and Additions tor Sunday, 
January 3, 1960

Church S.S. T.U. Add. Lebanon, Fairview ......................
Rockv Valiev

325
118

106

Alamo, First .............................. 243 74 Lenoir City, Calvary .................. 267 90
Alcoa, First.................................. 497 204 5 First .......................................... 579 203 1
Athens, Antioch ........................ 194 87 Lewisburg, First.......................... 491 133

East . . ................ 485 192 3 Lexington, First...................... 355 64 2
Fir^t 638 221 Livingston, First ...................... 163 55
X XX OU ••••••••••• • • • • ••••

West End Mission.................. 79 59 Loudon, Blairland ...................... 253 77
N orth ...................... ........ 305 134 1 Malesus .......................................... 261 110
Central ...................................... 115 60 4 Martin, Central .......................... 255 80 2
Idlewild ...................................... 58 37 Southside .................................. 98 47
Lake View 50 32 Maryville, Broadway .................. 716 407
McMahan Calvary ................ 92 McMinnville, Magness Memorial 417 111
Mt. Harmony .......................... 90 36 Forest Park .............................. 53 23
Mt. Verd .................................. 102 37 Northside .................................. 115 75
Niota, First .............................. 149 53 Shellsford .................................. 191 150
Parkwav .................................. 63 48 Mt. Pleasant, First .................. 189 105
Rodgers Creek.......................... 59 40 Mission ...................................... 87 34
TTninn Grove McMinn 77 50 Memphis, Ardmore .............. 625 263 3U llXvll \JlVVv XT«LVA'X A A JL XI • • • • •

Union Grove Meigs ............... 75 53 Arlington .................................. 53
Valley Road.............................. 68 Baptist Center.......................... 105 76
Valley View.............................. 26 9 Bartlett ...................................... 313 163 2
West View .......................... 89 50 Bellevue ...................................... 2314 885 10
Wild Wood .................. 123 71 Belwood Heights...................... 118 67
Zion Hill .................................. 80 51 Berclair ................................ 1080 435 1

Auburntown, Prosperity . . 149 83 1 Beverly Hills .......................... 519 180 1
Bradford First 116 36 Big Creek.................................. 60 43 2XJX dU-L VI U| X AX OU . ........................................................................

Brighton 208 94 Boulevard .................................. 660 221
Bristol, Calvary.......................... 344 83 Brooks Road .............................. 234 124 2

Avenue 150 75 Calvary ...................................... 276 143 2
Brownsville 528 114 Central Avenue ...................... 922 296 4
Brunswick...................................... 170 74 Charjean ................................ 430 175 2
Chattanooga, Avondale . . 625 199 2 Cherokee .................................. 1027 438

Brainerd .................................. 942 335 3 Lamar Terrace .............. 86 53
Concord ........ ............ 471 224 1 Mt. Terrace.............................. 28 12
East Lake .................... 593 171 Collierville .............................. 285 89
East Ridge ................ 761 226 1 DeSoto Heights . . 152 108 1
Red Bank .................................. 1137 350 2 Eads .......................................... 42 42
Ridgedale 523 207 3 East Park.................................. 189 65 5
Ridgeview 318 109 Egypt .......................................... 189 82
White Oak 442 146 3 Emmanuel.................................. 109 46
Vrnndland Pai’k 413 208 Eudora . . ...................... 781 286 9TT VVUJCIJIU X CXX XV . .............................................................

Clarksville First 756 141 Fairlawn ................................ 537 255 3OA HO V AXA^) X AXOU • • • ••• • •

Little West Fork 117 57 9 First .......................... 1265 308 6
Pleasant View 249 103

A^

Fisherville . . 134 44
Cleveland, Big Spring 327 171 7 Glen Park .... ............ 191 108

Calvary .................. 156 115 Graham Heights .... 260 126
Macedonia.................................. 116 53 Highland Heights 1404 679 6

Clinton, Second . 459 122 1 Hollywood.............. 471 222
Columbia, First . 600 224 8 Kennedy . . . . 415 152

Highland Park .................. 388 177 1 LaBelle Haven 545 233 4
Cookeville, Steven Street . 130 76 1 LaBelle Chapel 304 154

West View...................... 191 80 • • Lamar Heights 704 277 11
Dandridge .. ................ 142 52 LeaClair ... 325 161 4
Dyer, First ... ... 263 77 Leawood .... 838 293 2
Dyersburg, First . ... 672 227 Levi ............................ 281 116 1
Elizabethton, First 546 224 Longcrest .... 132 97 2

Oak Street .... . . 150 70 Longview Heights . 458 214 6
Siam 210 84 Lucy ...................................... 84 44

Englewood, First ... 177 49 1 Macon Road.............................. 102 61
Etowah, Goodspring .... 132 82 Malcomb Avenue.................. 225 113 1

North . ................ 445 163 Mallory Heights . 198 69 3
Fountain City, Central . . 1216 379 2 McLean ... 471 174 1

Smithwood................................ 785 282 3 Merton Avenue ... 508 126 1
Gleason, First ... ... 195 69 Millington, First 500 204
Goodlettsville, First.................. 407 160 6 Mt. Pisgah .... ............ 120 76
Greeneville, First . . 384 168 1 Mullins Station 126 83
Harriman, Dyllis .................. 112 40 2 Oakhaven ... 296 116 5

South ... ................ 510 195 Oakville .............. 323 99 2
Walnut Hill .......................... 315 119 Park Avenue ........................ 618 195 3

Henderson, First ... 212 70 Prescott Memorial.................. 608 178
Hendersonville. Rockland 45 31 Raleigh ................ 504 189
Hixson First 375 196 Seventh Street ...................... 475 171 4

Memorial ................ 244 90 2 Sky View.................................. 176 101 4
Humboldt, Antioch 218 116 Southland ................................ 179 72

First 498 152 Speedway Terrace .................. 788 210X A A K? V •• • ••

Huntingdon, First . ... 317 171 2 Temple .................................... 1137 383 2
To First 939 264 1 Trinity ................................ 438 202 1{ZkzIVOMXX, X XXOU • •

N orth 315 151 1 Union Avenue .......................... 1206 368 5Al VI U1X • • • • • • •

Parkview . .... 462 201 1 Parkway Village...................... 69 40
West 1017 498 1 Victory Heights ...................... 129 107 7TT U ••• • •••••

Westover 223 2 Wells Station ........................ 696 2
Jellico First 202 56 Mission ........................ . . 42 21u unix xxou • • • • •

Johnson City, Temple.............. 407 144 1 Westhaven.................................. 169 2
Unaka Avenue 420 130 3 Whitehaven .............................. 655 138 2W A A <X Ak CL X X v V* A * kA • • •

Jonesboro, First . . 207 70 White Station ...................... 130 79
Limestone 32 27 Winchester ............................ 132 56 2

Kenton First 183 64 Woodstock .............................. 124 64AX.V»AAWAli X AAQV •

Kingsport, First 794 215 5 Milan, First .......................... 459 171
Fordtown . . ... 170 65 2 Morristown, Alpha .................. 114 59Glenwood ... . . 410 140 Bethel ............................ 214 142Kingston, First 90 44 Buffalo Trail .......................... 281 134 1

Knoxville, Bell Avenue . 976 330 6 Calvary ............................ 350 147
Broadway . .......... 1205 479 5 Cherokee Hill .......................... 93 47
Fifth Avenue 702 220 2 Fairfield .................................. 153
Inskip 653 225 2 First .......................................... 798 209 2Lincoln Park 1089 378 1 Hillcrest ................................ 150 70 1Lonsdale ............................ 326 119 2 Montvue .................................. 223 67 1
Sevier Heights ........................ 767 303 Morning Side 63 26
Washington Pike .......... 145 378 Russellville .............................. 122

LJ \Z ,
32

LaGuardo 152 80 2 Whitesburg .......................... 117 49
Lawrenceburg, Deerfield .......... 120 85 Murfreesboro, Barfield ............ 82

* V •

39 1
First .......................................... 268 115 First .......................................... 586 161
Meadow View .................. 100 52 Calvary ...................................... 92

X kZ X • •

Prayer Welcomes New Year
Among the many churches welcoming the 

new year with a prayer service, Central 
Church, Spring City, had a program that 
was warmly praised by Baptists of the area 
who shared in it. Homer C. Moore, host 
pastor, said, “It was like a good revival all 
rolled up in one program. The climax came 
when the entire congregation knelt for the 
commitment service. We were all on our 
knees praying when the new year came in. 
Because of this commitment of the leaders 
in our area, we feel that 1960 will be a great 
year of soul-winning and Christian growth.” 
Brother Moore, who recently came to Spring 
City, previously served as area missionary 
for the Missions Department of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention. He was 
instrumental in building the new brick 
structure for the church at Altamont, 
Tennessee, and in purchasing a lot and 
making plans for building a church for the 
Cumberland Baptist Mission while serving 
there as missionary. Moore served churches 
in the area of Rome, Georgia, and in 
Kentucky before coming to Tennessee. He 
and his wife, the former Lena Louise 
Watters of Rome, also worked for the 
Department of Evangelism and Missions of 
Kentucky Baptists.

Southeast ..................................
Third ..........................................

87
296

27
120 3

Nashville, Belmont Heights 1030 353 2
Brook Hollow .......................... 342 118
Madison Street ...................... 111 42
Westview .................................. 42 28 2
Bethany .................................. 27 17
Crievewood .............................. 363 138
Eastland .................................. 584 116 1
Fairview .................................. 178 71
Jordonia .................................. 31 28
First .......................................... 1187 429 10
Carroll Street .......................... 146 68
Cora Tibbs .............................. 87 47
T.P.S.............................................. 169
Freeland .................................. 126 41 2
Gallatin Road .......................... 418 145
Glendale .................................. 190 63 2
Glenwood .................................. 251 89 3
Grace .......................................... 1027 386 2
Immanuel .................................. ‘360 135
West End Chapel .......... .. 59 35 . a

Inglewood .................................. 962 363 6
Cross Keys .............................. 31 30
State School.............................. 57
Trinity Chapel ............ 137 53 1
Ivy Memorial .......................... 414 149 . a

Joelton ...................................... 238 141 1
Judson .................... .... 712 185
Benton Avenue ... 50 16 2
Lincoya Hills .......... 351 93 4
Madison, First 631 213
River Road.............................. 71 67
Seventh .................................. 103 51 2
Shelby Avenue.......................... 467 132 1
Woodbine .... .......... 425 166 1
Woodmont ............ 666 203 7

Oak Ridge, Robertsville 690 279 5
Old Hickory, First .................. 564 212 3

Rayon City .................... 183 80 •

Oliver Springs, First ... 232 62 2
Parsons, First ...................... 198 81 a

Portland, First ........................ 322 110
Rockwood, Eureka . 117 77

First .......................................... 515 182
White’s Creek .................. 94 75

Rutledge, Oakland .................. 85 23
Shelbyville, El Bethel.............. 111 31

Shelbyville Mills ...................... 329 157
Smyrna, First .............. . . 252 78
Somerville, First........................ 307 155
South Pittsburg.......................... 214 86
Summertown ............ 123 60
Sweetwater, First...................... 393 93 2
Troy, First .................... 122 80
Union City, First ...................... 668 207

Samburg ................................ 55 50
Watertown, Round Lick .......... 190 95
Winchester, First ...................... 291 71

Southside .................................. 40
Woodbury ...................................... 217 62

Plainview .................................. 53 • 46
Bluewing .................................. 26 • •
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Training Union Department Mrs. J. T. Carter, Dies

Received Into Full Fellowship
Mrs. J. T. Carter, age 69, died at her 

home in Springfield, December 31, of 
cancer. Mrs. Carter had been a patient at 
Baptist Hospital twelve times during the 
past year. The former Verna Mae Neville 
of Arlington, Ky., she was among the first

Fellowship is that qual
ity of relationship that 
makes us share in com
mon experiences and re
sponsibilities. Full Fel
lowship would seem to 
indicate that this sharing 
is to be extended to the 
last degree.

Too long B a p- 
tist churches have been

Rev. Jonas L. receiving people into fel-
Stewart lowship without provid

ing any idea of what is to 
be shared. It is a sad commentary that 
nearly one-third of our church membership 
is non-resident, one third of our resident 
membership non-supporting and only one- 
third of the supporting membership support 
the full program of the church. It is ob
vious that somewhere we have failed to re
ceive the majority of our members into full 
fellowship.

mittee and then another; is elected chairman 
of a committee or is provided an opportunity 
for public expression according to his de
velopment. Here he learns the details of 
planning, the Baptist concept of missions 
and a Bible basis for Baptist doctrines. 
Here the great heroes of faith come alive 
to him for the first time; programs on Bap
tist beginnings and history add to his faith; 
fellowship in Christian social life brings new 
found ways of enjoying society. Here his 
new Christian personality begins to assert 
itself and his desire to serve is satisfied.

Full fellowship! This is a beautiful idea. 
When its possibilities are realized for all of 
our members we will again claim the repu
tation of being those who “have turned the 
world upside down”.

students at Tennessee College for Women 
at Murfreesboro, and did further work at 
Baylor University, Waco, Texas, and A & M 
College in Oklahoma. She taught music in 
the public schools in Arlington. In 1916 
she was married to Joseph T. Carter of Jef
ferson City. Mrs. Carter assisted her hus
band in his work as superintendent of mis
sions in Robertson County until their retire
ment in 1956.

“An Ambassador For Christ”—22-page 
booklet characterization of George P. Bos
tick, missionary to China, written by his 
wife Lena Stover Bostick and dedicated to 
the young people God calls into His service. 
Available from author at Luray, Va., 35^ 
a copy.

If any part of the church program has 
a blessing to offer, every member has a right

A new feature of the Training Union 
column this year will be an article by pas
tors in our state on the monthly themes in 
the Training Union Calendar for 1960. The 
article for January is written by Rev. Jonas 
L. Stewart, Training Union pastor-adviser 
of the Southwestern region.

to share that blessing. If any part of the 
program does not have a blessing to share, 
it forfeits its right to exist. In like manner, 
the church has a right to expect that every 
member will support every part of its pro
gram. If a church is to be strong in its 
testimony it must be made strong by the 
support of the individual member. The half
hearted church member usually absorbs 
more from the church than he provides for 
the church.

Observation would seem to indicate that 
the member is not always to blame for his 
non-support. Our own lack of effort to 
provide for his instructions about, participa
tion in and desire for real Christian service 
may need some consideration.

The Baptist Training Union is ideally pre
pared to provide this much needed fellow
ship of sharing and service. It is here that 
the new member finds occasions to gradually 
develop his abilities as he serves on one com

BROADMAN 'register boards •

$ ft
WOODEN REGISTER BOARD

L< 88 WMade of fine quality wood in dark 
or light oak finish. The top of the 
board bears the Sunday school or 
Training Union emblem in bronze. 
Channels accommodate seven lines of 
slides and numerals 2% inches high. 
A complete set of slides and numerals

each board. Overall 
inches.

is included with 
size, 18 x 28%

19781 
OR 1902

8 IBU |1889
08 11 ml

1635

SUNDAY SCHOOL REGISTER BOARD $12.50
TRAINING UNION REGISTER BOARD $12.50

MASONITE REGISTER BOARDS 
Sturdy masonite has wooden strips to 
accomodate seven slides and nu-
merals.
fleck on
fleck on

Available in choice of black

complete 
numerals, 
inches.

white background, or white 
black background. Includes 
set of 2% inch slides and

Overall size is 18 x

SUNDAY SCHOOL REGISTER BOARD 
TRAINING UNION REGISTER BOARD

Order from your 
Baptist Book Store

30

$6.50
$6.50
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JANUARY 17, 1960 
By Oscar Lee Rives

The Gospel Versus Legalism
TEXTS: Acts 15:1-35; Galatians 2:1-16 
(Larger)—Acts 15:1,2,12-21 (Printed)— 
Galatians 2:16 (Golden).
The Golden Text points up the essence of 

the Protestant Reformation: “the just shall 
live by faith”. Paul’s formulation here in the 
Galatian letter is both clear and compre
hensive. Luther’s zeal makes it sound 
somewhat modern but the idea is as old 
as Abraham of whom it was written: “And 
he believed in the Lord; and he counted it 
to him for righteouness” (Gen. 15:6). The 
events of the Jerusalem Conference, as re
corded in the printed text of our lesson, 
center upon the vital question of how a per
son is to be saved from his sins. Is it by 
keeping the law of Moses, or is it by the 
grace of God through faith in Jesus Christ? 
In that day, must the Gentile become a Jew 
ceremonially before he could become a 
Christian? The answer then resulted in 
Christianity’s becoming a new religion in
stead of a sect of Judaism. Four concepts 
are noted in the notes that follow.

The Issue Joined (vv.1,2)
The first scene of this all-important con

flict was in Antioch where teachers from 
Jerusalem came saying that circumcision 
was necessary for salvation. Persons must 
come to Moses before they could come to

That’s right, statistics show that 
nearly 50 per cent of our church 
members are inactive. What can 
be done to reclaim these members 
for our churches?
There is a book right now at your 
Baptist Book Store that deals with 
this specific problem. It begins 
with a study of factors causing 
members to become inactive, goes 
on to present workable solutions 
to the problem, and incites church 
members to greater effort in this 
unique field of evangelism. Get 
a copy today—the book is

WHERE ARE THE 
CONVERTS?

by Sidney W. Powell I26bl >3.00

Christ. It was a clear-cut case of the 
gospel versus legalism. Thus the issue was 
joined in no uncertain terms. Paul’s keen 
and consecrated intellect must have come 
to the forefront at this time and place. 
He immediately saw what was at stake and 
along with Barnabas entered into much 
“dissension and disputation” with those who 
advocated such serious and erroneous teach
ing. The Lord’s people owe much to those 
who possess both the ability and the cour
age to analyze error and then oppose it. 
Let all false doctrine be fearlessly exposed 
and vigorously attacked lest it poison Chris
tian thought and paralyze Christian effort. 
But, of course, let it be done lovingly.

The Workers Heard (w.12-15)
The second scene of the battle is in Jeru

salem where the Conference listens to the 
testimony of those who had actually wit
nessed the salvation of the Gentiles but 
who had not first been made Jews cere
monially by the rite of circumcision. Paul 
and Barnabas, veteran missionaries by this 
time, recounted the miracles and wonders 
that God had allowed them to do among 
the Gentiles. Would not this fact imply that 
He was pleased with them in their neglect 
of the ceremonial rite? Such seems to have 
been what they suggested to the assembly. 
James, the moderator, at this point refers to 
a similar successful ministry upon the part 
of Simeon. The final test of what is neces
sary for salvation rests upon what has act
ually transpired. It is needless to argue what 
is essential if the accomplished fact leaves 
out what seemed to be essential. The free 
and unlimited discussion there in Jerusalem 
permitted the facts to be presented by the 
workers themselves.

The Scriptures Quoted (vv.16-18)
James quotes from the Old Testament, 

showing that what had taken place was in

We Offer 6%
First Mortgage Baptist Building 

Bonds of Baptist General 
Convention of Arizona

$1,128,000.00 AVAILABLE
DENOMINATIONS:

$250.00, $500.00, $1,000.00 
$5000.00, $10,000.00

MATURITIES:
3 to 15 years 1963 annually to 1975
SECURITY:
First Mortgage on convention properties
Pledged Mortgages held by the convention
Pledged income received from the churches
INTEREST:
paid annually by coupons attached to the bond.
CONVENTION:
Now Comprises 286 Churches and Missions, 40.545 
Church Members, Grand Canyon College, Paradise 
Valley Ranch. $13,000,000.00 Total Property valuation. 
1959 Receipts over $2,600,000.00.
HOW TO PURCHASE
Select Maturity Dates and Amount Desired—Make
Check Payable To:

BOID SERVICE BEPARTMEIT
Baptist laaaral Ceavaatlaa Of Arizona

AL.MMB-41B W. ■eBowall load • Pneoafi, Arizona 
— .

keeping with the prophecy of the long ago. 
When a teaching has validity both in human 
experience and in conformity with the Word 
of God it cannot be set aside. Salvation 
depends upon God’s grace made effective 
through one’s exercise of faith in Jesus 
Christ and not in observing and conform
ing to a rite or ceremony. The Bible so 
teaches and human experience so illustrates. 
“The just shall five by faith.”

The Advice Given (vv. 19-21)
The Conference spoke through its mod

erator, or presiding officer, after it heard 
all sides to the question. Were its pro
ceedings a sort of prototype to our district 
associational meeting? In any event, the 
decision was advisory and not mandatory. 
The Gentile Christians were counseled to 
clean living and considerate conduct. They 
were to avoid offending others while at the 
same time they were to walk worthy of 
their name. The battle for freedom in 
Christ had been won. But must it be fought 
again today?

New Books
He Had To Preach, An Informal 

Biography of Hampton C. Hopkins by Eva 
E. Hopkins; Greenwich; 127 pp.; $2.75.

Into the Light of Christianity by William 
J. Schnell; Baker; $2.95; A refutation of the 
basic doctrines of the Jehovah’s Witnesses. 
This is a companion book to the author’s 
previous volume “Thirty Years a Watch 
Tower Slave.”

We Made Peace with Polio by Luther 
Robinson; Broadman; 165 pp.; $2.75.

Teens—Here’s the Answer by Marjorie 
Zook; Zondervan; 63 pp.

A Teacher’s Conversations with God by 
Annis Fletcher; Vantage; 208 pp.; $3.50.

A Man Called Jesus by John H. Stoke; 
Vantage; 231 pp.; $3.50.

Prepare To Meet Thy God by Mrs. Fred 
Peterson; Greenwich; 99 pp.; $2.50.

Those Treasured Hours by W. L. Howse; 
Broadman; 67 pp.; $ . The Adventure
and dividends of Sunday school teaching.

God and Ourselves by Norman W. Cox; 
Broadman; 139 pp.; $2.75. Twelve Studies 
Based on the Parable of the Prodigal Son.

Basic Evangelism by C. E. Autrey; 
Zondervan; 183 pp.; $2.95.

Going Deeper by J. Sidlow Baxter; 
Zondervan; 205 pp.; $3.00.

The God-Filled Life by Merrill F. Unger; 
Zondervan; 155 pp.; $2.50. Short devotional 
talks.

A Charge To Keep . . . and other 
messages by Robert G. Lee; Zondervan; 120 
pp.; $2.00.

Simple Sermons on the Seven Churches of 
Revelation by W. Herschel Ford; Zondervan; 
105 pp.; $2.00.

Five Great Affirmations of the Bible by 
W. A. Criswell; Zondervan; 58 pp.; $1.25.

All the Prayers of the Bible by Herbert 
Lockyer; Zondervan; 278 pp.; $3.95. A 
Devotional and Expositional Classic.
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I

Vke tyoung South
Many Young South readers have already 

discovered the fun of having pen pals. 
Some boys and girls are trying to make at 
least one new pen-pal-friend each month.

Perhaps we need some new word pictures 
for these boys and girls. Will you read these 
questions and answer them carefully? Your 
answers will be very important and helpful.

Your name..................................      —
Your mailing address:____ _____ ._________ ___ ,  ______ _—,—_—--------------—-----

Your nickname:___________________ _______________ ,____ ________ .__—-------------
Are you a Christian?_________ ________ _____ _____ __ ___---- -------------- ------------
What is the name of the church you attend?____ ._______________ ___ ____________ ,—
Are you a member of this church?____________________ .______________________
With whom do you live?__________ ._________ _______ _ . .____________ ._ ____ _

What is your favorite family activity?_____________________ ._______ ___ ___ ___ _____
What is your own hobby?_______________________________________________ *__ .__  
How did you happen to choose this particular hobby? ______________________

How many pen pals do you have?_______ . . _____ ____ ________ . . ._______ __
What is your favorite way to get pen pals? . _________________ ._______________

What grade are you in at school?_____ _____________ .______________________ 
Name at least three subjects you study in school.
—

LaUgHs

Angus had lived two months in America 
when he went to see a movie laid in the 
Canadian wilds. Presently he saw a close
up of a moose.

“I dinna ken what yon beastie is,” he 
remarked to his companion.

His friend explained that it was a moose.
“A moose?” Angus cried, “Aweel, if that 

is a moose, I dinna want to meet an Ameri
can rat then!”

Mother was slow to comprehend what 
seemed so perfectly clear to little Sue. The 
pride of the family was talking about a 
“fedder.”

“A ‘fedder’?” Mother questioned.
“Why, you know, Mummy,” patiently ex

plained Sue, “it’s a leaf from a chicken.”

During the last war some Marines ran 
into a tribe of cannibals in the jungle one 
day. They were just about to sit down to 
their favorite meal. The head of the tribe 
finally confided that he had attended col
lege in the United States.

“Do you mean to say,” asked the amazed 
Marine, “that you went to college and you 
still eat human beings?”

“Oh, yes,” replied the chief, “but of 
course I use a knife and fork now.”

What is your favorite subject?__________________________________ __________ .__
What is your favorite radio or TV program?______________________________ _____
Do you like to read?_________ ___________________ _______________ . __-----——
What is the name of the best story or book you have read recently?  _______ ___ .—.—

Have you ever been to camp? _________________ ___ ________ _—-------
If so, what did you like best about camp?_________ __ ______________ —,— ---------

“Two men are outside,” someone re
ported to the manager of the ball team. 
“Want passes. Say they’re friends of the 
umpire.”

“Throw ’em out,” said the manager. “No 
umpire’s got two friends.”

What is your favorite game?_________________________ . ,  ________ .    —.—
What special bit of news would you like to share with Young South readers?

Are you a member of the GA or RA in your church?,_______ .___________________  
To what other church groups do you belong? ___  __________________ __ __ ,--------- 
What is your favorite church activity?_______ ____ __________ . ,_______ -—.—

Sam: “Why is an empty purse always 
the same?”

Dan: “I don’t know. Why?”
Sam: “Because there’s never any change 

in it.”

Professor (in zoology class): What insect 
lives on the least food?

Bright pupil: The moth; it eats holes.

Child psychology used to be a dual
purpose affair. It was also useful for 
sharpening the old-fashioned razor.

If you could have only one pen pal, what would you want to know about that person?

Would he or she need to have any special hobbies or interests? . ,____ ._______

I hope you will answer all of these ques
tions and mail your answers to me. With 
them I can help you to find the right 
pen pals. I can also make a better word 
picture of you—for myself and for Other

Young South friends. Thank you.
AUNT POLLY

1812 Belmont Blvd.
Nashville, Tenn.

P. O. Clerk: Madam, you’ve put too 
much postage on this letter.

Lady: Heavens! I hope it won’t go too 
far.

Small Walter was strolling down the 
street with his still smaller niece when a 
neighbor stopped to comment on the little 
girl’s growth.

“Can she talk yet?” asked the neighbor.
“No,” admitted Walter. “She has her 

teeth, but her words haven’t come in yet.”
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As the Home Mission study emphasis 
varies from year to year, it has come time 
to study “Our Mission in Town and Coun
try”. This represents the combined efforts of 
the Home Mission Board and the Woman’s 
Missionary Union of the Southern Baptist 
Convention to focus the attention of all 
churches in the Convention upon the needs, 
opportunities, and challenges of our 
churches in the smaller communities.

This Year’s Emphasis

This mission study emphasis will be fol
lowed throughout the year 1960 but is 
especially prepared for the Week of study 
for the Annie Armstrong Offering for Home 
Missions. Southern Baptist Church members 
are becoming increasingly mission-minded. 
As they do so, they want specific informa
tion regarding the changing conditions in 
Southern Baptist life. The emphasis this year 
upon studying the work of rural churches is 
very appropriate. Conditions are changing

Professor Garland A. Hendricks, of 
Southeastern Baptist Seminary has written 
the book for Young People entitled, Call to 
the Country. Professor Hendricks, who has 
been a rural pastor and who teaches rural 
church emphasis in the Southeastern Baptist 
Seminary is eminently qualified to write this 
story. It is the challenge of a young minister 
to give his life in total dedication to a 
country church. In story form and very 
readable, this book makes a real appeal to 
young people. In presenting the story, he 
contributes a great deal to the knowledge of 
the general background of the rural situation 
today and of the characteristics which tend 
to distinguish rural from urban churches.

Town and Country Churches

The book for Intermediates is written by 
Mrs. Marion McGinty Vinzant, who is the 
wife of the president of Tift College in 
Forsyth, Georgia. The daughter of a Baptist 
minister and the wife of a Baptist minister,

Our Mission In Town

And Country

grams for Junior Royal Ambassadors as 
published in Ambassador Life. His book, 
Mike and His Four-Star Goal shows that 
even Juniors can make a real contribution 
toward building a rural church. *

The book for Primaries is written by 
Mrs. Frances Tunnell Carter, who is Mrs. 
John T. Carter, the wife of the author of 
the Junior book. She likewise has had ample 
experience to qualify her to write in this 
area and has prepared a most fascinating 
mission study experience for Primary boys 
and girls. This book utilizes the most recent 
and improved methods of working with 
children. Through this study course the 
children will learn much about rural life. 
The title of her book is Sammy in the 
Country.

Urban people need to know more about 
the transitions in rural life in order that they 
might understand this huge section of the 
Southern Baptist Convention which makes 
up 75 per cent of Southern Baptist churches. 
Many people who now live in the city grew 

. up in the country. They need to study this 
emphasis in order to be aware of current 
conditions. The city person who has never 
lived on the farm will find this a most 
fascinating study of how the other half lives^

Likewise, people who are members 
rural churches and even who have lived orH 
the farm all their lives need to study thi^ 
series of books in order to be aware of what£ 
is going on among rural churches. Many^' 
times we are so close to changes that we fail® 
to understand their significance.

perhaps more rapidly today in town and 
country areas than anywhere else in America 
and than at any other time in previous 
history. The person who left the country 
fifteen or twenty years ago is probably today 
rather outdated in his information upon 
what is happening in town and country 
areas. Southern Baptists, through this mis
sion study emphasis now have an opportuni
ty to become alerted to the contemporary 
conditions of rural life and rural churches.

Dr. J. T. Gillespie has written the book 
for adults, Reaching Rural Churches. Dr. 
Gillespie is now doing field work for 
Gardner-Webb College of North Carolina, 
but for seven years was with the Home 
Mission Board as Field Secretary of Rural 
Work. In this book he focuses attention 
upon the need of the associational mission 
program. The Association is the channel 
through which the denomination can render 
service to its country churches. Dr. Gillespie 
presents in dramatic form the program of 
an Association as it chooses an associational 
Superintendent of Missions, and as it at
tempts to reach out a strengthening hand to 
every church in its association. Dr. Gillespie 
focuses attention upon the needs of rural 
churches by stressing the association as the 
means of meeting those needs.

she has had extensive experience in working 
in rural churches and also in working with 
Intermediates. For a number of years she 
has been one of the writers for the Inter
mediate Training Union quarterlies. The title 
of the Intermediate book is Deep Step 
R.F.D. In this entrancing story, Mrs. Vin
zant presents the enthusiastic efforts of a 
group of Intermediates to make a personal 
contribution to their church. Through their 
relation to their problems and difficulties, 
much information is given regarding the 
rural church of which they are members.

The book for Juniors, Mike and His 
Four-Star Goal, is written by Dr. John T. 
Carter, professor in the Department of Edu
cation at Howard College, Birmingham, 
Alabama. Dr. Carter has lived in the 
country, has farmed, took a degree in 
Agricultural education and is thus well 
equipped to write this story for juniors. He 
has had writing experience in writing pro

By Carl A. Clark

In order to facilitate the teaching of these 
books, the Missionary Education Council 
has prepared a number of very significant 
helps. For each of the study course books 
there is a Teacher’s Guide. These have been 
prepared by most capable writers in the 
Southern Baptist Convention, including 
Janice Singleton, Dorothy Pryor, Mary 
Christian, and Mrs. Floyce Moon. The 
Teacher’s Guides give additional information 
that will supplement the teaching effort.

In addition to these, two filmstrips have 
been prepared. Teamed for Missions is a 
filmstrip in color to go with the books for 
Young People and Adults. Grandfather’s 
New Church is a filmstrip also in color to 
go with the Primary, Junior, and Inter
mediate study books.

It is hoped that this emphasis upon town 
and country churches of the Southern 
Baptist Convention will greatly strengthen 
the total program of Southern Baptists here 
and around the world.

Dr. Clark is professor of Pastoral Ministry 
and Rural Church Work, Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, 
Texas.
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